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 October 28, 2022 

 

SUNDAY – October 30, 2022 

10:30am, Sunday Eucharist on Facebook/YouTube 

8:00 & 10:30am, In-person, Indoor Services for those     

        fully vaccinated  

9:15am, Adult Bible study, Annex & Zoom – Class is   

       continuing to study Gospel of Mark   

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86545992628?pwd=d08vTmZNb

mk1SW1PUXFybmdpMXNYdz09 

Meeting ID: 865 4599 2628           Passcode: SeekFirst 

2:00-5:00pm, Templo Emanuel, Parish Hall 

NOTE: No Facebook account?  Watch the Sunday service       

            on YouTube or later as a video on Facebook  

 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES  

10/31    7:00pm, Boy Scouts, Parish Hall 

11/2      6:00pm, Evening Prayer 

11/3      1:30-3:00pm, Small Group Mtg, Parish Hall 

             7:00-9:00pm, Templo Emanuel, Sacristy 

11/4     7:00-8:30pm, Templo Emanuel, Annex 

11/5     8:00am-2:00pm, Private Event, Parish Hall 

11/6     Ingathering Sunday, both services 

11/8     2:00pm, Altar Guild Meeting, Parish Hall 

            6:30pm, Vestry Meeting, Zoom 

11/9     3:00-4:30pm, Food Distribution, Parking Lot              

SPECIAL SUNDAYS COMING UP 

Sunday, October 30, is our celebration of All Souls Day 
(November 1).   You are invited to bring pictures or 
mementos of loved ones who have died and place them on 
the altar for our services.  These items will remain for the 
week, and you are asked to take them home on Sunday, 
November 6. 

Sunday, November 6, is our annual Ingathering of Pledges.  
Please bring your pledge cards to church to be placed on 
the altar and blessed at both 8:00am and 10:30am services.  
Pledge cards that have been received will also be in a 
basket on the altar.  Your contributions enable us to 
continue our ministries and mission.  
 

 

                                     Fr. Greg Peters 

Ah, the Autumn rains have finally arrived; people can 

breathe again, fish can swim; spirits are revived; just in 

time for our spirited All Saints celebrations. 

     I used to think it more than a little lame that major 

feast days like All Saints are not celebrated on the 

actual day, that they are “transferred” to the closest 

Sunday (okay there’s part of me that still feels that 

way, that we should really take time to commemorate 

the actual day), practical, I know; lame none the less.  

But this year, with All Saints falling in the middle of 

the week and the prospect of making a whole week of 

it, it suddenly appears to me that there’s something 

profound, deeply honoring, and spiritually challenging 

about this practice.  

     Here's what we’re doing -- this shouldn’t sound new 

– this Sunday, October 30, we’re all invited to bring 

icons, pictures, or mementos of our favorite saints 

(both great and small) and departed loved ones to 

adorn the altar.  Leave these there until after services 

next Sunday, November 6, then take them home.  It 

will be helpful if you somehow label them as yours so 

they can be returned to you in the event that they get 

forgotten.  

  

Come to church in your finest costume, as your 

favorite saint, as your alter ego  

a special blessing will be bestowed upon all those who 

 do!

 

     During the week there’ll be several opportunities to 

observe this festal time: 

     Monday, Halloween, with all the ghosties and 

ghoulies, fairies and firemen, monsters and maidens 

wandering about, is a public, communal celebration.  

Celebrate where and as you will. 
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    On Tuesday, All Saints Day proper, we will 

commemorate this Feast (of the major saints) with 

Evening Prayer.  Look for it on Facebook. 

     Wednesday, All Soul’s Day, the day we remember 

the Faithful Departed (our personal, familial, and other 

lesser saints), will be celebrated with our regularly 

scheduled Evening Prayer, again on Facebook. 

     Sunday, November 6, we will still have our saints 

decorating the altar, still celebrate and honor them for 

their faithfulness.  It is also, and appropriately so, 

Ingathering Sunday.  This is the day we celebrate the 

ministries, mission, and witness of our congregation 

with our commitment to the ongoing work of 

gathering, nurturing, forming, raising up, equipping, 

and sending out the saints of this time and place – 

which is all of us! 

     Back to my original point, feast days are special, we 

make a point of remembering and observing them; 

they’re part of our tradition; they bring to mind the 

movement of the Holy Spirit in distinct times, places, 

and people.  But, too, they are simply part of ordinary 

life of the church and the living out of our faith in these 

times, in all the places we move about, among all the 

people we are blessed to interact with.  And so, 

celebrations and commemorations that spillover 

beyond the bounds of specific 24-hour periods are 

simply part of the ebb and flow of our spiritual life.  

The Spirit is not, indeed cannot be, contained! 

     All in all, this is just a regular week here at St. 

Alban’s, just another ordinary week to celebrate the 

Holy Spirit among us.  

Thank You from the Music Director Search Team 

     Recently, the team tasked with searching for our 

next Music Director asked you all to take a survey 

about musical preferences and your hopes for our 

music program in the future.   

     We are grateful for the robust response and 

appreciate your participation.   

     The information that you all provided is very 

helpful as we move ahead in our search.   

     So again, thanks to all of you who participated in 

this process by completing the survey! 

(And then he wrote…..) 

     “Soul, Soul, a soul cake! 

     I pray thee, good missus, a soul cake! 

     One for Peter, two for Paul, 

     three for Him what made us all! 

     Soul Cake, soul cake, please good missus, a soul cake. 

     An apple, a pear, a plum, or a cherry, any good thing to    

          make us all merry. 

     One for Peter, two for Paul, & three for Him who made   

          us all.”                                    Traditional British song 

Here’s an English tradition for you.  In England this 

next week is known as Allhallowtide.  In past times, 

people would go a souling.  Soulers, who were usually 

the poor and children, would go door to door singing 

songs and praying for the departed loved ones of the 

houses.  In exchange for these songs and prayers, the 

householders would provide little treats – soul cakes. 

     And here’s a bit of church history.  As you know, 

Brother Martin Luther famously nailed his 95 theses to 

the door of Wittenberg Cathedral 

on All Hallows Eve in 1519.  

Among other things, Br. Martin 

sought to debate the effectiveness 

of – he might more rightly have 

said, the abomination of – the 

practice of granting Indulgences.  

Indulgences, as you will 

remember, were granted – for a 

price, usually extracted from their loved ones – to the 

departed to speed their time in purgatory – or worse – 

into the blessed presence of the saints in light.  
     This coming Sunday, October 30, in celebration of 

Allhallowtide, and in a complete mash up of these two 

historic artifacts, (cue the Ironic sound tract) look for 

an imposter of the famous Augustinian Monk selling 

Indulgences!  In exchange for a nominal fee, you will 

receive a soul cake and Episcopal Relief and  

Development (ERD) will transform your pfennig 

(kindly make it legal US tender or the deals off!) into 

early childhood educational opportunities, via the 1000 

Days of Love Program.   

     For every penny that goes in the pot, another child 

gets a chance to fly up to a merrier and better life!  And 

you get a tasty bite of English Allhallowtide tradition.  

All for the One who made us all! 

       ”For every pfennig that falls into the pot, 
        Another Soul flies up to Heaven.” 

                     Famous refrain of the sellers of Indulgences 
 

 

 

 

 
MIDTERM ELECTION DAY – 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2022 
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APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP PROVISIONAL 

The appointment of The Most Reverend Melissa 

Skelton was approved by the Diocese Convention at 

their meeting on October 21-22.  She will assume her 

duties on January 1, two weeks 

after Bishop Greg Rickel’s 

retirement (the 4
th
 Sunday of 

Advent).    

     Bishop Provisional Skelton 

previously served in the 

Diocese of Olympia as rector 

of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

in Seattle and Canon for Congregational Development.  

During that time, she developed and launched the 

College for Congregational Development, which not 

only continues but has also spread to diocese across the 

US and Canada.  She retired some years ago as the 9
th
 

Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of New Westminster, 

Canada. 
 

 

WEBINAR INVITATION: 

“BECOMING BELOVED COMMUNITY FROM AN 

INDIGENOUS PERSPECTIVE” 

Wednesday, November 2, 10:00am Pacific Time       

The Episcopal Church Indigenous Ministries Office and the 

United Thank Offering present this webinar at the start of 

Native American Heritage Month. Panelists will share about 

how their ministries—some supported by United Thank 

Offering grants—help reconnect or restore Indigenous 

practices within those communities. 

     Join to hear stories and discussion of how we can heal 

historical, environmental, and personal trauma through 

reconnecting humans to creation. 

    Rachel Taber-Hamilton, our StewFest speaker, will be one 

of the panelists. 

      Register today  Webinar Registration - Zoom 

 

 

TUTORING AT  

CHASE LAKE COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

                                                Jim Gilman, Deacon 

Prior to the pandemic, several members of St. Alban’s 

participated in a tutoring program at nearby Chase 

Lake Community School.   

     The school has asked St. Alban’s if we would like 

to restore our participation as tutors and assist these 

beautiful children.  If you are interested in helping 

children in this way, please contact Jim Gilman 

(namlig74@gmail.com) or the church office. 

 

     There is an application to fill out either online or 

paper and brief training by staff at Chase Lake plus a 

vaccine requirement. 

     This is your chance to bless these children as God 

has blessed you. 

 

 

 

 

CORNER COPIA REPORT 

Corner Copia, a Five Corners neighborhood food truck 

and street festival, was held on Sunday, October 23, 

the first event of the City of Edmonds’ Reimagining 

Neighborhoods and Streets project.  St. Alban’s was 

asked to provide a judge for the children’s costume 

contest.  Barbara McLain (pictured in white) was 

planning to attend the festival and agreed to represent 

St. Alban’s.  Thanks, Barbara, for stepping up to the 

task and helping St. Alban’s respond to this request 

from committee organizers to support our 

neighborhood. 

 

 
 
DO YOU HAVE A PLAN IN PLACE?  

October 17-23 was National Estate Planning 

Awareness Week and serves as an important reminder 

to complete an essential life task that nearly 67% of 

American adults haven’t done.  

     Making an estate plan is a powerful way to protect 

your loved ones, steward your assets, and establish a 

legacy that honors your faith and values.  

     The Diocese of Olympia offers a resource to help 

our community complete this task. Through its 

partnership with FreeWill, you can use this online 

estate planning tool to create your will — it’s secure, 

easy to use, and 100% free.  

     FreeWill can also help you create an Advance 

Healthcare Directive to specify your healthcare wishes 

and a Financial Power of Attorney to designate a  
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person you trust to make decisions about your property 

and finances — all at no cost. 

     If you’ve not yet thought through your estate and 

created a plan for the future, we hope you will take a 

few moments this week to see if FreeWill can be of 

service to you.  

FreeWill 

 
 

STEWARDSHIP HUMOR 

                                      WITH DAVE WILSON 

A man died and went to heaven.  He is at the Pearly 

Gates by St. Peter who led him down the golden 

streets.  They walk by mansions and beautiful estates 

until they came to the end of the road where they 

stopped in front of a little shack.   

     The man asked St. Peter why he got a simple hut 

when there were so many mansions where he would be 

more comfortable. 

     St. Peter replied, “I did the best with the money you 

send us.” 

 

 

What qualities would you like to see 

in the next presiding bishop? 
       

 REMINDER:  Oct 31 deadline nears for presiding bishop 

nominating surveys. 

SURVEY LINK  

All Episcopalians are invited to complete a survey about the 

skills, qualities, and gifts the church seeks in its next 

presiding Bishop.  They can also describe the challenges 

they see facing the church and the world in the next ten 

years.         Learn more. 
     The Episcopal Church Joint Nominating Committee for 

the Election of the Presiding Bishop will utilize survey 

responses in its work to present at least three nominees to 

stand for election at General Convention in summer 2024. 

     Questions?  Email at pb28@episcopalchurch.org 

 

 

 

 
                                           From Dave Wilson 

Sister Rita was sitting by her convent window one 

evening as she opened a letter from home.  Inside the  

letter was a £50 note from her parents.  Sister Rita 

smiled, but as she continued to read the letter by what 

was left of the last glimmers of daylight coming 

through her window, she noticed a shabbily dressed 

stranger leaning against a lamp post in the street below. 

     Quickly she took a piece of paper and wrote, “Don’t 

despair – Sister Rita.”  She then wrapped the £50 note 

in it and, having gotten the man’s attention, she tossed 

the wrapped note out the window to him.  The stranger 

picked it up and read what was on the paper.  He 

looked up, tipped his hat and slowly made his way  

down the street and into the darkness.  Meanwhile, 

Sister Rita returned to her letter hoping he would use 

the money wisely. 

     The following day, Sister Rita was told there was a 

man at the main door of the convent insisting that he 

should see her.  She made her way down the stairs to 

see what the commotion was all about.  True enough, 

she found the stranger who she had last seen standing 

in the street, waiting for her.  Without a word, he 

handed her an envelope stuffed with £50 notes. 

     “What’s this?” she asked. 

     “It’s your winnings, Sister,” he replied.  “Don’t 

Despair came in at 80-1.” 

 

 

FROM THE READER BOARD 

    Lee Forsberg 

 

 

 

 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTIONS 

 

OCTOBER 30 – PENTECOST 21 

Jesus says, “For the Son of man came to seek out and 

to save the lost.”  We are reminded that all of us could 

at one time or another be counted among the lost.  And 

we cannot be “found” by our own merit.  God looks for  

us always.  As some of the parables tell us, he will 

search far and long to bring us into a renewed  
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relationship.  If God seems far away, perhaps we need 

to assist the search by intentionally responding to that 

continual, loving call. 

 

NOVEMBER 1 – ALL SAINTS DAY 

A favorite hymn, often used at All Saints Day 

celebrations is #287 “For all the Saints…”  Who are 

the saints now on the “Godward” side of your life who 

encourage you to give thanks, not only for their lives 

by your examples of loving discipleship but also by 

your willingness to be ever grateful for all they know 

(and you know) God has given you?  This is our  

particular day to remember all the blessed saints – 

especially those who have gone before us here, having 

served God faithfully in this parish.  They were good 

and diligent stewards – quietly and continually 

supporting His work in many ways while living lives 

of integrity and courage.  May it be yet another of 

God’s gifts for us to join them at the banquet when our 

days here are done.   Let light perpetual shine upon 

them. 

 

NOVEMBER 6 – PENTECOST 22 

In this time around Veteran’s Day, let us remember all 

who have served (or now serve) in our country’s 

Armed Forces: “O Judge of the nations, we remember 

before you with grateful hearts the men and women of 

our country who in days of decision ventured much for 

the liberties we now enjoy…”  (BCP, p. 830).  May 

part of our faith journeys be the willingness to pursue 

peace, and to work for the Kingdom day when the 

sacrifices of war no longer need to be made.  

 

 

 

 

SCRIPTURE READINGS 

 

OCTOBER 30 – PENTECOST 21 

Habakkuk 1:1-4; 2:1-4 

Psalm 119:137-144 

2 Thessalonians 1:1-4, 11-12 

Luke 19:1-10 

 

Collect for Pentecost 21 

Almighty and Merciful God, it is only by your gift that 

your faithful people offer you true and laudable 

service:  Grant that we may run without stumbling to  

obtain your heavenly promises; through Jesus Christ  

 

 

 

our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 

Spirit, one God, now and for ever.  Amen 

 
NOVEMBER 6 – PENTECOST 22 

Haggai 1:15b – 2:9 

Psalm 145:1-5, 18-22 

2 Thessalonians 2:1-l5, 13-17 

Luke 20:27-38 

 

 

 
 

 
 

GREG’S OFFICE HOURS 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 8:30am – 2:30 pm, Home 

Wednesday Church Office – 10:00am – 2:00 pm 

(Available by appointment) 
Via email:  gwpeters.stalbansedmonds@gmal.com 

Cell:  206-778-1506 

SUNDAYS--after church coffee hour until 2:00pm 

(Available by appointment) 

 

 

CHURCH PLEDGES & DONATIONS 

Please continue donations and pledges by: 

   *Place donation in plate or basket at entrance to Sanctuary     

     before the start of the service. 

   *Mail check – 21405 82
nd

 Pl W, Edmonds, WA  98026 

   *Drop off through slot in Fr. Greg’s door. 

   *Bank Bill Pay – have bank send check to St. Alban’s. 

   *Online, go to www.StAlbansEdmonds.org and click on 

        “Donate Now.” 

 

 

ST. ALBAN’S CURRENT OFFICE HOURS 

 Monday            10:30 - 12:30pm; 2:00 – 4:00 pm 

 Wednesday         2:00 -   4:00pm 

                Friday               10:30 - 12:30pm; 2:00 – 4:00 pm 

To maintain social distancing and minimize any possible 

exposures to Covid-19, please observe the following:  
 Please contact the Office, (425) 778-0371 or  

      stalbansedmonds@gmail.com to make appointment.   

 Wear a mask.   

     In case of something urgent or an emergency, please call Greg     

     Peters on his cellphone at (206) 778-1506. 
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PRAYER MINISTRIES  
Contact Sheilah Reidburn kiwicat1@gmail.com or  

   425-745-1390 

Prayers of the People: 
   Prayers of the People used during the Sunday worship.     

Prayer Chain: 
   About a dozen people pray regularly for members of the    

   congregation or other friends and relatives as requested.  

Prayer Shawls: 
   Prayer shawls are available for those in need of comfort   

   during challenging times.    

 

 

 

WEEKLY SUNDAY BASKET OFFERINGS 
1st week—Food Bank 

2nd week—Discretionary Fund 

3rd week – Outreach   

4th week—Ukraine Refugee Offering 

5
th

 Week—One Thousand Days of Light (ERD) 
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